
Distance Learning Packet #1 
March 25-27th 

 
●  Worksheets (A,E & I)- Complete the front and backside of each worksheet!  Designed to be one 2 

sided worksheet per day!  I included a number writing direction sheet - if it is NOT too frustrating for 
you child, work on correct number formation (starting from the top to the bottom, etc.) 

● Journal Page - Draw a picture of your family.  Write in your kinder writing or dictate to your parent 
What you love most about your family 

● Number Cards -  
○ Put your number cards in order 0 - 10.  Remember, we read from left to right, so they must go 

in order.  
○ Have your older sibling or parent give you a number between 10-30.  Put the 2 numbers 

together to make the number they call out.  For example…  “Twenty three” student puts the 2 
next to the 3, to make the number 23! 

○ If your child is ready for more, use the cards to do simple math problems.  (ie. 2 + 3 = 5 or 4 - 
1 = 3) 

● Kindness Book - Color the book and read it every day, using your finger to point to the words on the 
page.  By the end of the week, your kiddo should be able to read the book all by themselves!  

● Cut out the heart and decorate it if you wish!  Stay on the lines and do your best cutting. 
● Blue Letter Page.  Use your playdough and roll it like a snake to make the letters of the week, using 

the letter on the blue page as a template!  (I will demo on the first You Tube Video)  
● Mrs. Silvaer and Ms. Rowland will be including an at home craft for the kiddos each week!  
● Last, Keep the LARGE white letter pages to do rainbow letter practice with me on the YouTube 

videos! 
Text me pictures of all the completed work with a picture of my smiling TVLCP 
student!  We miss them terribly!  You can also return the worksheets and journal 
pages when you come to pick up the next packet, as well!  I would love to see a video 
of them reading their book each week!  I will be sure to respond (hopefully in a timely 
manner!)  I would love to stay connected!!  My cell phone number is 520-471-8407 
and I will share the pictures and videos with Mrs. Silvaer if you are a giraffe or Ms. 
Rowland if you are an owl!!  
 
Check out the school You Tube page for our class learning videos!  
FIND Tanque Verde Lutheran Preschool and Kindergarten on YouTube 
 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEsB5dznUaM0pzhiA_M_YtA/ 
 
 

Happy Learning! 
Love, 

Holly Lloyd and Sheri Silvaer 
 
 

 
 





 
 

Distance Learning Packet #2 
March 30 - April 3 

 
● Worksheets - Complete the front and backside of each worksheet!  Designed to be one 2 sided 

worksheet per day - no work on Fridays!  
● Journal Page - Draw a SELF portrait.  Dictate or write in your kinder writing, why you are special. 
● Hi-Five Site words!  Tape the hand die cuts to the door and have your child give the hand a Hi-five 

and say the word on the hand, each time they walk through the door (or on a wall?)!  If your child is 
still learning most of their letters, flip the hand over and write the letters they consistently miss to help 
them learn those letters!  

● Zoo Book - Color the book and read it every day, using your finger to point to the words on the page. 
By the end of the week, your kiddo should be able to read the book all by themselves!  

● Cut out the circle and triangle and decorate it if you wish!  Stay on the lines and do your best cutting 
and then use your imagination to turn it into something new. 

● Blue Letter Page.  Use your small beans and place them on the black lines to make the letters of the 
week  (I will demo on the first You Tube Video) 

● Mrs. Silvaer and Ms. Rowland will be including an at home craft for the kiddos each week!  
● Last, Keep the LARGE white letter pages to do rainbow letter practice with me on the YouTube 

videos! 
Text me pictures of all the completed work with a picture of my smiling TVLCP 
student!  We miss them terribly!  You can also return the worksheets and journal 
pages when you come to pick up the next packet, as well!  I would love to see a video 
of them reading their book each week!  I will be sure to respond (hopefully in a timely 
manner!)  I would love to stay connected!!  My cell phone number is 520-471-8407 
and I will share the pictures and videos with Mrs. Silvaer if you are a giraffe or Ms. 
Rowland if you are an owl!!  
 
Check out the school You Tube page for our class learning videos!  
FIND Tanque Verde Lutheran Preschool and Kindergarten on YouTube 
 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEsB5dznUaM0pzhiA_M_YtA/ 
 
 

Happy Learning! 
Love, 

Holly Lloyd and Sheri Silvaer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

Distance Learning Packet #3 
April 6-10th 

 
● Worksheets - Complete the front and backside of each worksheet!  Designed to be one 2 sided 

worksheet per day - no work on Fridays!  
● Journal Page - Draw an Easter picture.  Dictation - How do you celebrate Easter? 
● Hi-Five Sight words!  Tape the hand die cuts to the door and have your child give the hand a Hi-five 

and say the word on the hand, each time they walk through the door (or on a wall?)!  If your child is 
still learning most of their letters, flip the hand over and write the letters they consistently miss to help 
them learn those letters!  

● Easter Book - Color the book and read it every day, using your finger to point to the words on the 
page.  By the end of the week, your kiddo should be able to read the book all by themselves!  

● Cut out the oval and rectangle and decorate it if you wish!  Stay on the lines and do your best cutting 
and then use your imagination to turn it into something new. 

● Blue Letter Page.  Use your play doh, beans, or pasta and place them on the black lines to make the 
letters of the week  (Demo on the YouTube video to be posted 4/6) 

● Mrs. Silvaer and Ms. Rowland crafts!!  Cut out the pieces on the green construction paper.  Use the 
½ plates and the butterfly body to make a butterfly!  Decorate the wings however you would like. 
Use the paper plate, the green stem and leaves to make a spring flower!  (Demo on the You Tube 
video to be posted 4/6) 

● Last, Keep the LARGE white letter pages to do rainbow letter practice with me on the YouTube 
videos! 

Text me pictures of all the completed work!  We miss all of our kiddos!  You can also 
return the worksheets and journal pages when you come to pick up the next packet, if 
you wish!  I would love to see a video of them reading their book each week!  I will be 
sure to respond (hopefully in a timely manner!)  Looking forward to staying 
connected!!  My cell phone number is 520-471-8407 and I will share the pictures and 
videos with Mrs. Silvaer if you are a giraffe or Ms. Rowland if you are an owl!!  
 
Check out the school You Tube page for our class learning videos!  
FIND Tanque Verde Lutheran Preschool and Kindergarten on YouTube 
 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEsB5dznUaM0pzhiA_M_YtA/ 
 
 

Happy Learning! 
Love, 

Holly Lloyd, Sheri Silvaer and Danielle Rowland 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

Distance Learning Packet #4 
April 13-17th 

 
● Worksheets - Complete the front and backside of each worksheet!  Designed to be one 2 sided 

worksheet per day - no work on Fridays!  
● Journal Page - Draw a picture of you with your Dad (or special male figure in your life)  The top says 

MY ______ , so that your kiddo can write Dad or Grandpa or Uncle, etc.  Dictation - Why is this 
person special?  

● Popsicle Stick Color Sight words!  Put the sticks in a mug or cup and practice pulling them out, 
reading the words!  Check to see if you are correct with the color dot on the bottom of the stick.  

● Butterfly Book - Color the book and read it every day, using your finger to point to the words on the 
page.  By the end of the week, your kiddo should be able to read the book all by themselves!  

● Cut out the parallelogram and square and decorate it if you wish!  Stay on the lines and do your best 
cutting and then use your imagination to turn it into something new. 

● Blue Letter Page.  Use your play doh, beans, or pasta and place them on the black lines to make the 
letters of the week  (Demo on the YouTube video to be posted 4/13) 

● Mrs. Silvaer and Ms. Rowland crafts!!  Wrap the spool with yarn, glue on the eyes, and wings.  Wrap 
the pipe cleaner around the bug to make antennas!  Science Project Butterfly - Make a ring with 
preferrable a black or brown marker in the center of the coffee filter, fold the the coffee filter in half, 
and in half, and in half, then place the triangle point in a small cup of water!  Let it sit and check on 
the colors as they move through the filter.  Take out the filter and let it dry.  Twist the pipe cleaner 
around the center to make a body and antennae!  DEMO ON YOU TUBE POSTED 4/13 

● Last, Keep the LARGE white letter pages to do rainbow letter practice with me on the YouTube 
videos! 

Text me pictures of the completed work!  We miss all of our kiddos!  You can also 
return the worksheets and journal pages when you come to pick up the next packet, if 
you wish!  I would love to see a video of them reading their book each week!  I will be 
sure to respond (hopefully in a timely manner!)  Looking forward to staying 
connected!!  My cell phone number is 520-471-8407 and I will share the pictures and 
videos with Mrs. Silvaer if you are a giraffe or Ms. Rowland if you are an owl!!  
 
Check out the school You Tube page for our class learning videos!  
FIND Tanque Verde Lutheran Preschool and Kindergarten on YouTube 
 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEsB5dznUaM0pzhiA_M_YtA/ 
 
 

Happy Learning! 
Love, 

Holly Lloyd, Sheri Silvaer and Danielle Rowland 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Distance Learning Packet #5 
April 20-24th 

 
● Worksheets - Complete the front and backside of each worksheet!  Designed to be one 2 sided 

worksheet per day - no work on Fridays!  
● Journal Page - Draw a picture of you with your Mom (or special female figure in your life)  The top 

says MY ______ , so that your kiddo can write Mom, or Grandma, or Aunt, etc.  Dictation - Why is 
this person special?  

● Popsicle Stick Number Sight words!  Put the sticks in a mug or cup and practice pulling them out, 
reading the words!  Check to see if you are correct with the dots on the bottom of the stick.  

● Space Book  - Color the book and read it every day, using your finger to point to the words on the 
page.  By the end of the week, your kiddo should be able to read the book all by themselves!  

● Cut out the tulips and make a beautiful picture with them!  Stay on the lines and do your best cutting 
and then use your imagination to turn it into something new. 

● Blue Letter Page.  Use your play doh, beans, or pasta and place them on the black lines to make the 
letters of the week  (Demo on the YouTube video to be posted 4/13) 

● Mrs. Silvaer and Ms. Rowland crafts!!  DEMO ON YOU TUBE POSTED 4/20 
● Last, Keep the LARGE white letter pages to do rainbow letter practice with me on the YouTube 

videos! 
Text me pictures of the completed work!  We miss all of our kiddos!   I would love to 
see a video of them reading their book each week!  I will be sure to respond 
(hopefully in a timely manner!)  Looking forward to staying  connected!!  My cell 
phone number is 520-471-8407 and I will share the pictures and videos with Mrs. 
Silvaer if you are a giraffe or Ms. Rowland if you are an owl!!  
 
Check out the school You Tube page for our class learning videos!  
FIND Tanque Verde Lutheran Preschool and Kindergarten on YouTube 
 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEsB5dznUaM0pzhiA_M_YtA/ 
 
 

Happy Learning! 
Love, 

Holly Lloyd, Sheri Silvaer and Danielle Rowland 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Distance Learning Packet #6 
April 27-May1 

 
 

● Worksheets - Complete the front and backside of each worksheet!  Designed to be one 2 sided 
worksheet per day - no work on Fridays!  

● Footprint Sight words!  Tape each footprint to the floor and practice each word as you jump on the 
foot!  If your child is still struggling with mastering the alphabet, flip over the feet and write letters your 
child needs to master!  

● Journal Page - Draw a picture of you playing in the summer! Dictation - What do you plan to do this 
summer?  (Is planning even a thing?) 

● Insect Book  - Color the book and read it every day, using your finger to point to the words on the 
page.  By the end of the week, your kiddo should be able to read the book all by themselves!  

● Cut out the balloons and make a beautiful picture with them!  Stay on the lines and do your best 
cutting and then use your imagination to turn it into something new. 

● Blue Letter Page.  Use your play doh, beans, or pasta and place them on the black lines to make the 
letters of the week  (Demo on the YouTube video to be posted 4/13) 

● Mrs. Silvaer and Ms. Rowland crafts!!  DEMO ON YOU TUBE POSTED 4/20 
● Last, Keep the LARGE white letter pages to do rainbow letter practice with me on the YouTube 

videos! 
Text me pictures of the completed work!  We miss all of our kiddos!   I would love to 
see a video of them reading their book each week!  I will be sure to respond 
(hopefully in a timely manner!)  Looking forward to staying  connected!!  My cell 
phone number is 520-471-8407 and I will share the pictures and videos with Mrs. 
Silvaer if you are a giraffe or Ms. Rowland if you are an owl!!  
 
Check out the school You Tube page for our class learning videos!  
FIND Tanque Verde Lutheran Preschool and Kindergarten on YouTube 
 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEsB5dznUaM0pzhiA_M_YtA/ 
 
 

Happy Learning! 
Love, 

Holly Lloyd, Sheri Silvaer and Danielle Rowland 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Distance Learning Packet #7 
May 4 - May 8th 

 
 

● Worksheets - Complete the front and backside of each worksheet!  
● Complete your Number Book 
● Draw a House, a Tree and Me!  (Compare it to the one you did at the beginning of the year in your 

Book!) 
● Fill out the PRESCHOOL Questionnaire and put it in your end of the year book!  
● Blue Letter Page.  Use your play doh, beans, or pasta and place them on the black lines to make the 

letters of the week  (Demo on the YouTube video to be posted 4/13) 
● Mrs. Silvaer and Ms. Rowland crafts!!  DEMO ON YOU TUBE POSTED 4/20 
● Last, Keep the LARGE white letter pages to do rainbow letter practice with me on the YouTube 

videos! 
Text me pictures of the completed work!  We miss all of our kiddos!   I would love to 
see a video of them reading their book each week!  I will be sure to respond 
(hopefully in a timely manner!)  Looking forward to staying  connected!!  My cell 
phone number is 520-471-8407 and I will share the pictures and videos with Mrs. 
Silvaer if you are a giraffe or Ms. Rowland if you are an owl!!  
 
Check out the school You Tube page for our class learning videos!  
FIND Tanque Verde Lutheran Preschool and Kindergarten on YouTube 
 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEsB5dznUaM0pzhiA_M_YtA/ 
 
 

Happy Learning! 
Love, 

Holly Lloyd, Sheri Silvaer and Danielle Rowland 
 
 
 



 








